Cheat Sheet

Economic Analysis

ECO <Go>
displays a calendar of economic releases that may include Bloomberg News Survey data as well as actual, prior and revised release numbers.

ESNP <Go>
provides a snapshot of economic statistics—including gross domestic product, consumer and producer price, unemployment and trade balance figures—for a selected country.

EVNT <Go>
lets you create a custom calendar of upcoming economic events for a specific country or region.

BBSE <Go>
is the main menu for economics-related information from Bloomberg News. BBSE includes links to the top economic news stories as well as news on the economies of more than 40 countries.

ECRP <Go>
graphs Bloomberg News Survey, reported and/or revised data for a selected major economic indicator.

ECST <Go>
provides current and historical economic statistics for a selected country, including descriptions of the indicators and their significance to the market.

IECO <Go>
displays current and historical global economic statistics and enables you to easily compare statistics for different countries.

CBQ <Go>
displays market summary information, local currency long-term-debt ratings, a graph of recent moves in the benchmark equity index and a list of the most-active stocks by volume for a specific country. Links to economic releases, events and earnings calendars are also provided, and the top news headlines appear at the bottom of the screen.

EUST <Go>
provides a list of major economic indicators and monitors for eurozone countries.

AGRI <Go>
monitors current and expected releases of worldwide agricultural and livestock data.

ECOR <Go>
is the main menu for U.S. economic statistics and major economic indicator release schedules.

FOMC <Go>
provides information on the U.S. Federal Reserve's Federal Open Market Committee.

BTMM <Go>
is the Treasury & Money Markets function. BTMM tracks interest, foreign exchange and money market rates and monitors economic data releases for a selected country or region.

NI ECOSURV <Go>
displays news stories about Bloomberg News Surveys of economists.

NI ECOSTAT <Go>
displays news on global economic statistics.

NI EII <Go>
lists Economic Instant Insight stories from Bloomberg News.

IYC <Go>
displays a menu of international yield curve functions.

OECD <Go>
displays a menu of economic indicators for countries belonging to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.
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For assistance in using the Bloomberg Professional service, press <Help> twice.